
This gift card is intended for use ONLY in the country matching the currency stated on the gift card. For 
more information and exception please contact the retailer directly PRIOR TO PURCHASE. -Each eGift has 
a unique code that corresponds to an amount. -The recipient is responsible for the safekeeping of the eGift 
code. The recipient must only give this to the counter staff once he/she commits to use it. -To use the eGift 
at The Landmark, the recipient must have a copy of the code (electronic or print-out), which needs to be 
presented for validation. -The recipient must go to the Foreign Exchange (FOREX) counter of The 
Landmark and present the code to the counter staff for validation. -The FOREX counter only accepts eGift 
redemptions from 10am to 8pm. -Once the validation is successful, the counter staff will issue a paper GC 
with the corresponding eGift code amount to the recipient. The recipient may use the paper GC for payment 
at The Landmark Department Store, Supermart and Anson’s. -The eGift is NOT valid for use at the Food 
Court. -The Landmark paper GC may be used partially, but the balance and total value must be consumed 
within the same day. If the total value of eGift is not used up, there will be no cash change given. If the 
purchase goes beyond the eGift amount, the recipient is to pay for the difference. -In the event that the eGift 
validation system is offline or unavailable, the counter staff shall politely decline to accept the eGift. The 
recipient may still use the eGift when the system is back online. -The eGift may not be valid for use on 
certain promotional items/services and it cannot be exchanged for cash. -Multiple eGift codes may be used 
per transaction. eGifts must be validated at The Landmark FOREX counter and converted into a paper GC 
before they can be spent. Paper GCs cannot be used at The Landmark Food Court. Paper GCs must be spent 
within the same day. If the GC is partially spent, the remaining balance can be used within the same day but 
it cannot be used at a future date.


